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REAL KISSES

INT/EXT. LONDON STREET – LATE EVENING
An attractive woman turns a corner pulling on her gloves. She looks up and sees a man coming 
towards her with a smile on his face.
                    MAN
               Lucy? Lucy Walker?

The woman stops and looks surprised but smiles broadly and nears

                    WOMAN
               My goodness! Alec?

                    Alec
               Yes, it’s me. I knew I was right, 
          it’s been so long…

He holds out his hand and she takes it

                    Lucy     
               Alec I’m sorry I didn’t recognise you, yet 
          you’ve hardly changed

          Alec
               Well you look the same that’s why I recognised you.                Besides I 
could never forget your face

Lucy withdraws her hand and smiles



                    LUCY
               Well it must be 20 years…

                    ALEC
               20 years and two months

                    LUCY     
               You always could count!

They laugh together, he looks into her eyes and she turns away, a little shaken, but pleased

                    ALEC     
               Well, how are you? How’s your husband?

                    LUCY
               He died five years ago, he was ill for some time

                    ALEC     
               Oh? My condolences. But you’re allright?

                    LUCY
               I’m fine thank you. You look well

                    ALEC     
               I am well, I just got back from a trip

                    LUCY
               You were always travelling. I suppose a
               Marine Biologist would have to…

                    ALEC
               You could have come with me, well, most
               of the time. But you chose….

                    LUCY
               I do like to travel though

                    ALEC
               Well I’m glad to hear that. Do you know that we 
               Haven’t met since that last time when we kissed..

She looks away but still smiles

                    ALEC
               Yes, the last time we kissed. It was 50 kisses. 
               We should do it again

                    LUCY
               How absurd! We’re not teenagers

                    ALEC     
               You make me feel like one, even after all 
          these years

                    LUCY
               Alec!



                    ALEC     
               I’ve never forgotten you, Lucy

He bends down and kisses her cheek tenderly. She smiles and put her hand on his shoulder
                    
                    LUCY
               Nor I you.

                    ALEC     
               Then we shall have dinner. Are you free 
               Now? Right now?

She nods, and he takes her arm and they walk off, laughing together.


